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2, 82 Nightcliff Road, Rapid Creek

Prime Location- LEASE BREAK
Cliff Side Apartments are located on the fringe of Nightcliff’s Blue chip
foreshore. Only a minute stroll from shops, Primary & Middle Schools, Public
Pool, and the famous Nightcliff walking track. Enjoy the year-round sea
breezes renowned to this area while you stretch your legs on your
generously sized veranda.
The Apartment offers a modern stylish lifestyle with lift access and a secure
parking and storage facility. On the ground floor there is a large Pool and
play space to cool off in the build-up or enjoy a perfect dry season day
soaking up some sun rays.
Features Include:
White goods included
Open plan living, and dining
Master bedroom room with walkthrough robe and ensuite
Modern stylish kitchen with stainless steel appliances
Stone bench tops throughout the apartment
Fully air-conditioned and accompanied with fans
Lift in complex
Communal
play area and pool
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
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LEASE ENDING 21/10/2019
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$450 per week LEASE
BREAK - 1 x week free rent
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Agent Details
Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710
George Vazanellis - 0401 844 455
Office Details
Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia
0450 473 710

